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The role of migrating fishermen in West Africa
:what we know and what we
still need to learn
JAN M. HAAKONSEN

LE RÔLE DES MIGRATIONS DE PÊCHEURS EN AFRIQUE DE L'OUEST :
ACQUIS ET QUESTIONS
RÉSUMÉ
Les pêches maritimes en Afriquede l'Ouest sont caractériséesd'une manière significative par les mouvements migratoires
despêcheurs, soità l'intérieur despays, soità travers les
fronti2res nationales. Un nombre limeté
d'ethnies, originaires de trois pays en particulier,jouent un rôle prédominant
dans la pêche et dans la plus grande
partie de larégion, souvent en manifestantdes spécialisations ethniques distinctes. Cette situation demande
alut
scientifiques d'acquérir une perspective régionale
et ethnique en recherchant une meilleure compréhension des
mouvements des pêcheurs d'Afrique Occidentale.

At thetime the first Portuguese ships started to explore the West African coast-line, lagoon and estua
was well- developed in many places, though ocean fishing was on
conducted
a more moderate scale through the use
of very basic methods. Someof today's principal fishing groups such
as the Wolof, Temne and Fante,
had yet to
establish their dominance on the coastal areas they now inhabit. In fact, it was not until the 19th century that
indigenous marine fisheries underwent a significant development throughofadramatic
series changes which also
1986 ;JORION,1988).
initiated certain specialization patterns that still continue
at present. (see e.g.CHAUVEAU,
Today, of course, West African marine fisheries
in some
(which
countries are considered to encompass lagoon
share
the animal protein available for consumption.
and estuary fisheries as well) supply the region with a large of
Seventy percent, or about 700 O 0 0 tonnes of the total landed catch in the region
are provided by artisanal fisherrnen
about 425 O00 operating from some
90 O00 canoes, according to the latest available estimates (for details
Who
on the distributionof catches, fishermen and canoes per country,
see table below).
,total
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Table 1 Estirnated marine catches, canoes and canoe fishermen in West Africa

Country
Mauritania
Senegal
The Gambia
Cap Verde
Guinea Bissau
Guinea
Sierra Leone
Liberia
Côte d'Ivoire
Ghana
Togo
Benin
Nigeria
Cameroon
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Sao Tome & Principe
Congo

Total
catch"

aire

44 O00
199 323
18 131
9 021
2 696
35 O00
36 O00
10 650
80 800
269 154
10 227
27 852
150 933
32 458
1 354
24 200
4 289
19 260
1 O00

Total§

985 548

Fishemen**
catch (t)*
740
8 300
870
1 170
600
1 950
7 O00
900
800
8 214
256

15 O00
131 878
7 312
7 500
2000

30 O00
30 000
9OOO
40 900
190 196
10 O55
27 O00
127 4 M
30 O00
1 254
15 O00
3 500
8 086
1OOO
147
687

50 O00
6 O00
1 130
1 800
1 500
410
316

3 700
40 O00
2 300
3 300
2 500
5 600
18 O00
4 O00
5 500
104 O00
2 400
4 500
200 O00
18 600
2 600
5 O00
1 500
1 800
500

92519

425 800

563

1

Sources: * EVERETT,
19885; ** HAAKONSEN,
1988a:40.
The productivity of these fishemen, however, vary considerably. Of the 70or so ethnic groups engagedin
marine or brackish water fisheries in the
17 countries between CapBlanc and the Zaïre river mouth,
less than 10
account forsome three quarters of the total catch, and
corne
they
from basieally three
countries :Senegal,Ghana and
as at home, and are in fact
Nigeria. Fishemen from the two former in particular
are almost as active in waters abroad
in at least 10of the 17countries situated on the West African coastline.
responsible fortke bulk of artisanal catches
Nigerian fishemen tale the lion's share in three of the remaining countries.
This handful of faets indicates two very fundamental aspects
of West Africanfisheries :
1) the dominance of a few ethnic
groups and ;
2) the importance of long-distance migration of artisanal
fishennen.

Botk points imply that
it often is more useful to look fishemen's
at the
activities fPom an ethnie point of view
rather than by nationality, something which becomes particularly relevant since the ethnie groups most actively
engaged in fishing tend to concentrate their activities around the use of one or two fishing techniques. Arnong
Ghanaian fishemen, for instance, beach-seining
is invariably conducted by
theEwe (Keta),purse-seining mostly by
Fanfiwhile deepsea hand-lining is the domain of the
GQand to lesser
a degee the closely relatedcidangm
(DE SURGY,
1969 ;HAAKONSEN, 1988b). Similar speeializations
cm lx found among the principal Senegalese
groups as illustrated
in several works
(cg. CHABOUD et al., 1987 ;DIAW,
1986). Evenamong minora fishing groups along the West
African
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Coast these ethnic specializations
are evident, from the fairly common one-hook line-fishing from small
(e.g. canoes
such
diving for
Ocean oysters armed with hammer and chisel,
Sherbro, Kru,Vil9 to the more particular techniques as
as the Grebo do, or the unique yellow mullet fishery with <<filets
d‘épaulem and the aid of dolphins among the
Imraguen.
Migration patternsare similarily linked to the various ethnic fishing specializations which again are related
to the internal organization of each particular fisheries. Often the socio-cultural traditions relating to crew
organization provideboth the necessary prerequisite for long-distance migration and the possibility
to pursue more
complicated but also more rewarding fishing techniques such as the encircling gill-net or the purse-seine. For
Fanti it is doubtful that the
instance, without the well-developed and strictly adhered to c<company>>
of the
system
same crew could
stay together abroad for contract periods of between two and seven years while landing
of
dozens
times as much fishas local fishermen such
as the Kruof Liberia, despite the latter’s outstanding seamanship and the
Fanti immigrants.The individualism of theKru seems
fact that they tendlive
toWall-to-Wall andintermarry with the
to prevent them from evolving beyond the one-to-three men canoe which allows only for the simplest hand-lining
and cast-netting techniques.
These are but a few of the questions relating to fishermen’s migrations that the Food and Agriculture
Organisation of the United Nations (FAO) has been studying through the Programme for Integrated Development
of Artisanal Fisheries in West Africa (IDAF, or DIPA in French). The principal objective
of the programme is to
promote the integrated approach to fisheries development,also
butto achieve a fundamental understanding
of the
of fishermen which, as
artisanal fisheries of this continental subregion. This includes the migratory movements
LAWSON
(1980) DIAW(1983) and HAAKONSEN (1987) have already pointed out, need be
to studied from a regional
rather than a national perspective.
Following isanecessarilysketchy and summarized overview
of the artisanal fisheries situation regarding the
ethnic participation and migratory movements in the sector from a regional
of view.
point
The information is based
of Working
on data collected from a large body of published and unpublished sources, including IDAF’s
own series
Papers which at present number
27, IDAF’s Newsletter and the than
more120 internal travel reports written
by IDAF
staff members. The overview includes al1 countries covered by IDAF except Angola which only joined the
programme this year and Cape Verde and Sao Tomé and Principe where
of theethnicity
type found on the mainland
is not prevalent and where international migrationof artisanal fishermenis relatively insignificant. Fresh water
fisheries are not included.
Mauritania’s artisanal fishermenare mostly Woloffrom the Grande Côte,
some operating seasonally, others
the
on a more permanent basis. Other Senegalese groups include the Lébou and HaZpoular (Toucouleur), while
country’s own fishermen are limited
to a few hundred Imraguen
as well as some local HaZpoular and Wolof. With
1989,
most Senegalese fishermen have
the diplomatic crisis between Mauritania and Senegal, persisting since
May
left, at least temporarily.
Sénégal. TheWolofand thelébou are among the
Some of West Africa’s most skilled fishermen are infound
most active and
are found at least seasonally
al1 along theCoast while originating from
the Grande Côte and the Cap
Vert area, respectively. Other major groups include theSérer (from Petite Côte), Nyominka (Sine-Saloum) and
Toucouleur whose origins
are inland dong the Senegal river.A number of part-time brackish water fishermen are
in Sine-Saloum and Casamance. They include
theDiola (Joolu),Sosé,Balant and Mandingo,
also found, especially
among others.
Senegalese fishermen are responsible for the bulk of catches in neighbouring countries and both
engage in
seasonal and longer term migrationto Mauritania, Gambia, Guinea Bissau, Guin6e and even Côte d’Ivoire where
there is a small Lébou line-fishing community.

In the Gambia, most native professional fishermen consist
of aGambianizednSérer, but also other groups
of Senegalese origin. A few local
Mandingo now also appear to be entering the sector, but mostly part-time
as the
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case is with some local Diolu. Most artisanal catches
are made by Senegalese fishermen cornmonly referred
as to
<<Wolof>>
lscally because theyCam al1 sp& the language. In fact, they include
bth Lkbou and Skrer in additionto
the <<hue>>
Wolof.The Toucouleur come for the shrimp
season, and a communityof Ghanaian Funti fishermen is
present in Brufut.

In Guinea Bissau and Guinée (Conakry) there are relatively few local full-time fishermen, most k i n g
Sousou. Part-tirne fishermenirnclude the Bijugos, the Pepe1 and Buyn& in Guinea Bissau where the of
bulk
catches

is made by
Nyiom’nku fishermen comingsasonally from Senegal.
In Guide, foreign fishermen include Senegalese,
Temne from SierraLeone. Local Nubu and Buga are engage in some part-time brackisk water
Ghanaians and a few
fishery.
Besides the very small-scaleSherbro, Sierra Leone’sprofessional fishermencomsist of the highly skilled
Temne. They originallyl m t their trade from Ghanaian
Fanfi who have been drifting back after their expulsion in
Kru fishemen from
the 1960’s. A small eommunity of Ewe beach-seiners are also presentas are some hand-lining
local Bullom, Mende and probably a few
Sousou.
Liberia. Part-time fishermen include

The Kru of Liberia have longb e n known for their seamanship, but
as fishermen operating individually
or
at most in pairs from tiny dug-outs their contribution
to the country’s fish production is marginal.
The same is the
case for more part-time fishermen suchas the Bassa, or the oyster collectingamd dynamite using Grebo. Most
artisanal fish production comes from the efforts
of Ghanaian fishermen, largelyFanti and to a lesser extentEwe
referred toas <<Popoh>>
locally, as in Sierra Leone.
CBte-d’Ivoire’smaritime fishermen are limited essentially
to very few remaining
Alladiun shark fishermen.
Several lagson groups are active, among which the Nzima (Apollo) amd some Eotile, Ebvié and Ajubu may be
considered <<professional>>, though many are engaged in other activities
as well, as the case is with groupslike the
Abe, Abure, Aizi,
Arzyi, Avikam, Diduand Gadye.
At sea, Ghanaian fishermen dominate
:Funti are responsible for the largestofshare
artisanal production,
Gu’
fishermen specializein intensive line-fishing from Abidjan
in particular, and theEwe (c<Awran>>) operate beachvery
where
seines.It is also worthrecallingthelébou community in SanPedro. GhanaianNzima areactiveinlagoons,
one finds also a few Malian
Bozo longliners and NigerianHausa trap fishermen.
Like Senegal, Ghana is the home of some of the most highly skilled fishermen
in West Africa. They include
first and foremost theFanti of the Central Region, Ga’ and Adungme of Greater Accra Region,Ewe of the Anlo
as the Ahante.
peninsula andN z i m of the Western regionin addition to minor groups, such
Ghanaian fishemen continue to migrate to most
countries of coastal West Africa Fanti and Ewe fishermen
are found in every
country from Sierra Leone to Nigeria and possibly Cameroon
Congoand
as well, the Fanfibeing
present in Gabon, in the Gambia and GuinQ
as well. Gu’/Adungme fishermen are activein C6te d’Ivoire,Togo, Benin
and Nigeria(Lagos), mostly seasonally.
The Ewe are the dominant ethnicgroup of coastal Togo, though most fishermen appearto be ctAnlo>d3ve
Mina, while lagoon fishing is done mostly part-time
originally from Ghana. Maritime fishing
is also pursued by the
also a few BeninesePIahlPedah have settledon the TogoleseCoast.
by theIlratchi and Guin. Besides the Ghanaians,
Among marine fishermen in
Benin, the Plah (Xwla) andPeduh (Xweda) dominate, whereas many
groups
such as again thePeduh as well as the Tojïn,Nago, Ajaand others pursue age-old and highly skilled fisheries
tke in
lagoom. TheFon are morep~-time fishermen. Ghanaians arepresentboth permanently
(Ewe,Funti)and seasonally
(Adangm), as are a few Togolese
Ewe and Mina. Plahand Pedah fishermen on the otker hand have migrated in
substantial numbersto Camemn, Gabon and Congo.
In Nigeria much of the fishingtakes place in lagoons and the brackish waters
of the Niger delta.
The dominant
fishing groups inelude Kulaburi,
the
Ibibio, Ijaw, ftsekiri,
and thellaje-branch of the Yoruba. The latter twoare also
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quite engaged in maritime fisheries together with Ghanaian
Funti, Ewe and Adungme. Part-time fishermen occur in
great numbers in the estuaries and include
Bruss,the
Efik,lgbo, Nimbe,
Okrita, Oyoni and Yuko. Importantljuw and
Yoruba fishing communitiesare found in Gabon, and also
in Cameroon where they take the bulk of the catches
together with the
Kuluburi.
The main local ethnic group engagedCameroon
in
is the Dwulu which engages mainlyin estuary fishing
together with part-time fishermen the
like
Batangus and Yukulakoperating from small orone
two-man canoes. This
is also the case with most fishermen
in Equatorial Guineawhere little socio-economic data on fisheries exist. The
Bujibu anaor Ndowe are probably the main fishermen, and isit not clear whether immigrant fishermen
do or are
allowed to operate in the country’s waters.

Gaboon and Congo depend almost entirely on foreigners for artisanal fishery surplus production is
which
provided mainly by the
Yoruba,ljuw, Pluh/Pedah and Funti. In recent years, a number
of Sa0 Tomean fishermen
Vili are known for their simple line-fishery from small
have alsobeen coming to Libreville. Of native groups, the
canoes also pursued by some Gabonese
Benga. Among the better known part-time fishermen we Oroungou
find the
and Fang (Gaboon) andLoungo (Congo).
Along Zaire’s exfremely limited Coast-line(40 km), some300 canoes, largely unmotorized,
are operating,
but it is not clear by which group or groups, some Angolan fishermen of undetermined
are also
ethnicity
said to make
landings.

So far the overview which,
if nothing else, shows that migration
of artisanal fishermen plays a crucial role in
to the ethnicity
of the fishermen.
It also indicates
West African fisheries, and that migration are
patterns
closely linked
that we have acquiredat least a general idea
as to Who migrates and where(see also map).

On the other hand, list
theimplies that there are still considerable Our
gaps
knowledge.
in
The scarcity
of even
the most fundamental data in certain countries has already been indicated, while the fact that no attempt h
here to quantify the information presented is due simply
to the almost total lack of such data.
When it comes tothe causes of the wide-spread fisheries migrations, the overview similarly provides few
clues, again largely due to a general lackof basic background information. The general factors contributing to
migration are of course known, some being very basic,ccskilled
e.g. fishermen follow the fish>> (a major reason for
seasonal migrations),or they go where they obtain the highest prices for their products. Others are more complex.
For instance, fishermen fromccsoft currency,, countries oftengo to CFA countriestd earn the readily convertible
nets or outboard engines,or simply to make a profit
on the black market
currency in order to buy equipmentassuch
of at least Fanti fishermen commit themselves
back home.Or to take another example, not an insignificant portion
to Save
upcapital by escaping the often very
to fish for years far away from home in order to be in a better
position
burdensome social and economic commitments towards their kinsmen.
These, too,are questions which cannotbe readily quantifiedon basis of the scattereddata available. More
intensive, long- term research is needed, perhaps of the kind undertaken by ORSTOM and
at CRODT
ISRA staff
in
Casamance and which
has resulted in very valuable information
on fishermen’s migrations, even if basically within
one country (CORMIER, 1985
;DIAW,1986 ;CHABOUD
et al., 1987).

Other questions that still need
to be investigated are those related to the actual mechanisms
of the migratory
fishing fleets, such as how decisions to migrate are made, how needed credit is obtained, Who provides such
apparently risky capital to fishermen
Who <<disappear>> into foreignlands hundreds and even thousands of kilometers
away, etc.

of al1needs to be addressed:why do only some ethnic groups
Finally, the perhaps most fundamental question
evolve into skilled and efficient fishermen
(Who are also those most likely to migrate) while others, often closely
associated to the former, continue to fish essentially
on a subsistence level?
And related to this,
why have some local
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fishermen ( c g . the T e m e of SierraLeone or the PlaWPedah of Bcnin) successfully taken up more advancd fishing
techniques fiom years of contact with immigrant fishemern, while others with long seafaring
seem
traditions
unable
or unwilling to acquire even such basic skills
as net-mending ?
Partîcularly this last questionis of crucial importancefor a development organization
like the FkO which is
under increasingpressure from govemments tohdp develop their nationalfishemen. Past expiences with the
or Beninese fishermen from Galsoon, shows that
expulsion of Ghanaiam fishemen from Sierra Leone and Nigeria
govemments cam be prepard to takedrastic actions against immigrant fishermen. Even governmentscouniries
of
like Gambia, Côte d‘Ivoire andG a h n wlnich readily acknowldge the positive contribution
of foreign fishermen
are imcreasingly calling for greater participation
by their nationalfishermen.
to the local food supply,
On this background,it is obvious that development agencies engaged in artisanal fisheries in West Africa will
need abetter understamding of fishermen’s migration, but they
needwill
help from professional
researchers for much
of the baseline data collection and theirinteqretation. Unfortunately, the=often a p p w to be a gapbtween the
workpursud by development workers
on the one hamd and researchers
on the other. It skould
mot be $0,and aregional
programme like IDAF cm hopefully contributeto bridge thisgap.
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Répartition des principales ethnies de pêcheurs en Afrique de l'Ouest
et les principales voies de migration

